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Hello everyone 

looks like everything is happening at once and the office has been extremely busy over the last 

4 weeks. Here is why: 

 

1. The Climate Change Project  

 
has been kicked off already - 6 weeks earlier than proposed. Monitoring data from weekly 

monitoring in 2014 at a Weston Park site, done by a CIT student (Tom Harvey), indicated that 

Crinia parinsignifera had started calling in June in 2014. This data came to our attention at 

the eleventh hour and within minutes it was decided to move the project start date to 

Yesterday !! What a joy!! And best of all volunteers were recruited and rosters filled in no time. 

We actually had many more people interested than we could cater for!! Good thing: there is 

always more to be done... 

A big thumbs up to Will Osborne, as the master mind of our activities, to Woo O'Reilly for 

much needed support, and to the ACT Climate Change Policy Directorate for the much needed 

funding!! FROGWATCH would also like to thank CSIRO for property access! 

Last but not least a very heartfelt THANK YOU to the many volunteers who have sprung to 

the task virtually overnight   

Team Mulligans: Jamie Begg, Mark Smith and Martin Westgate 

Team Belconnen: Lloyd Family, David Wyatt, Amanda Norton, Sascha McCann, Anne 

Hastings and Bryan Lessard 

Team Weston Creek: Emma Keightley, Will Osborne, Sharon Koh 

Team Majura: Clare Lonergan, Laura Ealing, Tristan Skinner, Hannah Selmes, CIT student 

team: Alex Thompson, Corin Pennock, Steve Newman, Sean Coggan,  

Team Captains Flat: Stephen and Wendy Hodgeman 

Team Scottsdale: Brett Howland, Brett Peden, Peter Saunders, Michelle Stook, Simon Votto, 

Chris Taylor 

Team Queanbeyan: Frances FitzGibbon 



The weekly monitoring of sites across the ACT (and some extra ones in 
NSW) is going to run till the end of the year. Currently Crinia signifera 

(Common Eastern Froglet) and Litoria verauxii (Whistling Tree Frog) are 

calling. Crinia parinsignifera (Plains Froglet) is already joining the fun in a 

few places- much ahead of its time, if you have a look at our call-calendar in your census kit!! 

Let's see (or listen) what species will come up next!!!  

 

2. Bio-indicator study 

Recently we got the heads up for another great project, looking into possible correlations 

between habitat characteristics and frog occurrence and abundance. This project is kindly 

supported by the Upper Murrumbidgee Waterwatch Program and is investigating 

the relationship between habitat characteristics and frog assemblages.  It is going to involve in-

depth habitat assessments, similar to the vegetation assessment done for Waterwatch, at chosen 

sites across the state.  If you would like to be involved during a few days in September/October 

please let me know!! 

 

Feeling hungry??  

FROGWATCH (Ginninderra Catchment Group) will be on a Local Matters 

jar at Grill’d Belconnen this July!! So please  spread the word to your 

colleagues and friends and encourage them (and yourself) to head into 

Grill’d Belconnen during July to help support FROGWATCH. When you 

buy a healthy burger you will receive a token, which can be placed  in 1 

of three jars, each representing a community group. The group with the most tokens in their jar 

at the end of the month is the winner of $300 – so the more people that put a token in the 

FROGWATCH jar, the better our chances of winning. 

Also, don’t be a stranger! Make yourself known as a FROGWATCH supporter, as the Grill’d 

team loves to meet community group supporters in person!! 

 

Not yet ready to brace the cold nights but 
happy to help out in other ways?? 

We need some sewing to be done- simple straight lines to turn squares of old curtain 

material into gravel mesh bags for our Tadpole Kits for Schools program. Give me a buzz or 

send me a line if this is something you could do!! 

Thanks to Amanda Norton for taking on the task of getting 100 Frog Call CDs ready for the 

upcoming Census!! Awesome!! 

 

EOFY-  what is that 
The End Of the Financial Year is approaching fast and a donation to ACT FROGWATCH could 

help you save on tax AND make a long-lasting and valuable contribution. 

Donations made to FROGWATCH last year kept the program afloat during our funding crisis. 

The money was carefully used to develop and implement strategies for potential funding, 

to write grant applications and respond to ongoing requests from schools and community 

members regarding frogs. FROGWATCH could not have secured funding without your 

generous support!! The frog census is now funded, but we are still in need for financial 



support for our education programs! To make a tax-deductive donation to FROGWATCH, you 

can use cheques, bank transfer or a money order to Ginninderra Catchment Group, 

FROGWATCH Program, Westpac BSB 032778, Account # 424126. Please send us a quick 

email/note with your contact details, so that we can email/snailmail the receipt to you as 

soon as possible. 

Every donation, no matter how big or small, will be greatly appreciated. 

 

Other news: 

EDO ACT Faces Closure Without Budget Support 

Here is what they wrote: The EDO ACT were left out of the ACT ALP/Green Government’s 

budget. This makes the closure of our office an almost certainty and with it will end free 

community access to legal advice on environmental law. We have provided our important 

service for over 20 years and when we are gone no one else will be around to bridge the gap. 

The EDO’s voices are being silenced at a time when our communities need it most, there are 

contentious projects in the development pipeline and they affect many communities as well as 

the environment. Please help us keep the EDO’s voice heard. 

If you donate to us before 30 June 2015 then some of our committed supporters will match 

your donation, dollar for dollar, up until the amount of $1000 each. All donations are tax-

deductible. Environmental Defenders Office - ACT, http://www.edoact.org.au/ 

 

 

This is it for today. Before you log off have a quick look 
at our growing Hall of Funding below!!  A really exciting 
sight!! 
 

 
 

Thank you to the  

ACT Conservation Research, Environment and Planning Directorate, for funding  the 

next 3 years of annual Frog census 

ACT Climate Change Policy in EPD for funding the Climate Change Project is being 

funding by Climate change project  

 Upper Murrumbidgee Waterwatch Program for funding  the  Bio-indicator project 

NSW Trust Tadpole Kits for NSW Schools Project 

ACT Herpetological Association (ACTHA) for their generous ongoing support of a 

diverse range of FROGWATCH Projects  
 
 
Have fun what ever you do 
  
Big smile 



  
Anke Maria 
  
here something funny to brighten up your day 
Michelangelo’s David after 3 months in the the US 

 
  


